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Mils Days Sre Days of Toil
and His End All Too Fre-

quently
¬

Conies in Most
Terrible Porm Takes
His Lire In His I land Each
Time He Drops Into the
Great Hole in the Ground
to Earn His Meager Wage

VCXE the attention of the world
V has been focused upon tho strike

V of the coal miners in this coun-

try
¬

much has come to light ro

gardlng the homes and ever day life of
these tollers of the underground that
their more prosperous countrymen noer
dreamed of or took the slightest Interest
In

To say that the life of tho coal miner
Is one of even comparative case and
comfort would bo to hopelessly attempt
to make facts fit theories Indeed when
viewed from the standpoint of the man
or woman of tho outer world whoso
dally bread Is earned by toll that Is
more or less cleanly and done where the
sun shines the existence of these thou ¬

sands of poor miners and their families
who rarely or never get beyond the con-

fines

¬

of the little towns or communities
In which they liveseems almost unen-

durable
¬

During the time which he
works the miner Is below the surface
of the earth tolling with a pick or
shovel In the damp and dark catacombs
for ten or twelve hours without bo much
as catching a glimpse of the light of
day His labor is of the sort that re-

quires
¬

the most strenuous physical ex-

ertion

¬

He Is cut off from all communi-

cation

¬

with the cuter world In heavy
trousers and a thick flannel shirt with
stout bhoes and a cheap cap to match
he tolls away In the deep recesses of

the earth completely burled out of

sight of a single ray of sunshine and
cut off from the pure air and cheering
sounds of the world above He Is vir-

tually
¬

a slave a worm ever digging

digging at the black rock far below the
eurface

Each Trip May Be His Last

Every time he goes down on the little
televator into that seemingly bottomless
pit he knows full well that it may be

lis last trip He knows that hundreds
thousands of other- - poor unfortunates
tave left their families in the morning
to go down on that frail little cage

to be horribly crushed and mangled by

an explosion or fall of rock or else suf-

focated
¬

by the deadly mine damp that
s likely to All these subterranean cav ¬

erns at any moment He knows of these
things he has seen them many times

Tet down Into these death traps they
go not only by the scores or hundreds
but by the thousands Covered from
head to foot with filthy coal dust and
completely hemmed In by dangers and
hardships these human beings labor in
these abodes of horror day after day
that their families may have bread to
cat and scanty clothing to keep them
from freezing In winter Such is the
price men pay for a livelihood and a
very poor one at best
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be crushed in a moment Yes think
Go back to your own struggling davs
stand where he stands now Night and
day he has teen tortured by the thought
of what he might bo today by the fool-

ish
¬

hope that he might be able to take
jour place for one nlpht Oh no It was
not splt It was only a hu ¬

man longing to do himself justice If
that is not to be at least you will let
him go as be came and I will answer for
the rest One day one day my husband
will succeed I know It and then he
will thank you

And Hyde 3tupcfied looked from one
to tho othci of us hesitated and closed
his eyes as If To shut out the sight of
her close imploring face Then draw
lgn a breath he turned to me without
the sneer but

And to you think that ou could play
Julian such a Julian I mean as would
sill tbat crowd hurrying west at this
moment

Try him she put In In i thrilling
whisper she had said
the cleverert thing she could have said
If only because it spurred his curiosity

Quick ho said suddenly glancing
Bt his watch I have barely half an
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There Is no rest for these men who
toil away their lives in tho bowels of the
earth It Is barely daylight when they
descend tho main shaft to take un their
days work It Is twilight or dark when
they come up to go to their homes
Little or none of tly3 time that they aro
permitted to spend with their families
13 passed In the daylight and amid the
sunshine From morning until night
and from night until morning month In
and month out their lives are passed al
most entirely in one continual round of
darkness They start to work In the
morning before their children are up
and they come home just In time to
snatch a bite of supper and be with them
a very few minutes before they aro put
to bed Seldom does anything occur to
break the monotony of their lives

Little to Stir Ambition

Apparently there is very little of con-

sequence
¬

In a life spent like this Thcro
is very little to stir a mans ambition
very little for him to strive for very
little to gain Life with these people Is
at brt a bitter fight that seldomhas
but one ending Every few weeks or
days the news is heralded to the world
of some new and appalling disaster In
these subterranean caverns Homes arc
made fatherless families made desti-

tute
¬

whole communities and towns are
cast Into sorrow and deep despair and
the world reads of the catastropby In
tho newspapers and Is shocked

And out of this chaos of death and
shattered hopes and universal grief
there rises but one picture It Is the
picture that has been painted and ¬

In the eye of nations every-
where

¬

ever since men began to mine In
the earth and disasters arising there ¬

from became known It is the picture
of the brothers sons friends of the
stricken ones falling resolutely into line
with pick and spade to descend to those
worse than dreaded regions below to
fight their way through tons and tons of
slipping and sliding rock to rescue the
living and bring forth the dead It Is the
picture of the band of sorrowing but

hour Tor the moment jou shall be
Julian with an audience of two Now

without a pause the Hies at the mine
Enter Sabroff cracking his whip His
wife Is he mad Tell him sentiment
dies a natural death here In Siberia

As If It had been a challenge as If
m personality had been transformed
while the v ere on his lips I toOK
him up It was the telling speech of
the play the part In which Hjde ob-

tained
¬

his greatest triumph night by
night

How I delhered It I cannot say I
only know that my whole soul seemed to
go out In the words and that when I
had finished my wife stood thcro like a
statue and Hydes own lips were parted
There was a queer silence In the room
for what seemed minutes Then then I
tool ed and saw his hand put out

Mr he said I take back
that word jou have not understudied
me vou have created your own concep-
tion

¬

He stood a while his hand to his fore ¬

head Then ho sat down tore a slipof
paper from his notebook and wrote
something off

There he said Im not going to ask
jou why jou cume here I know And
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The recent terrible calamity at Johns-
town

¬

is but a recurrence of one of those
tragedies which dot the pages of his-
tory

¬

It was followed by the samo
scenes the samo examples

of heroism self sacrifice and devotion
Tho world was appalled for a day by the J

terrible mortalities Then It moved on
with Its work and its wars and its his-
tory

¬

making JeaMng merely a little cor-
ner

¬

where the tragedy had taken place
to mourn Its horrors and losses in
silence

In the Anthracite Region
In the anthracite mining towns the

conditions of life certainly make ex ¬

istence a thing little to be wished for
The miners homes are for the most
part poor affairs and cheerless Large
families of children are raised with lit-
tle

¬

or nothing beforo them save tho
career and livelihood of their fathers to
look forward to from childhood They
as a matter of course turn tbclr foot ¬

steps In the samo old pith toward the
colliery and the ambitlonless life to
which the end Is all too frequently
death in one of its most terrible
forms Unless he Is of an
hopeful turn of mind or one person In
a thousand there Is little horizon for
the growing boy In the mining town
save that which Is bounded by the
mines and the confines of his natlvo
town Thrro Is little prospect In lifo
for Mm he must do just what his father
and grandfather did before him live
their lives over again with no breaks
in tho monotony and nothing to look
forward to

And Mnce tho strike in tho coal
fields has been in progress conditions
have become still moro miserable Men
are without and are man ¬

aging to eke out a baro existence
merely upon the little stipend furnished
them by tho United Mine Workers
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Im doing something for you tbat not
mnnv men would do In the circum
stances Tako that note to my dresser

and play Julian Its quite right Mr
Lorrlmcr or will be I hope You want
jour chance jou shall have it I am
Indisposed for this one night jou It
lies in your lands to glvo the public
their monejs worth Tako my brough ¬

am and bo off And Ill telegnph to the
manager Youll find all jou require In
my rrom there And one word If ever
jou kept your hend kiip It now

I knew tint my wife had kissed me
rnd that a few minutes later I was be-

ing
¬

rattled along the streets but that
was about rll It was not until the very
moment when I stepped on to that stage
as Julian that I made the effort of my
life and realized full how mj destlnv
as an actor was In iuj own hands And
then well I ned saj no more Some of
jou here will recollect that nlgl and
know better than I what it was that
mada mj audience rise at me and whj I

have never looked back As for me the
cne thing I remember clearlj Is that a
I left the theater like one In a dream a
man gripped my hand and 11I1I some ¬

thing that I shall never forget
That man was Franklin Hjde Otntle

uicn heres to his memorj God blebb
him
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Association Hardships which were all
but unendurable before are now intensi- -
Dcd and mado considerably more dls
tresslng What the ultimate outcome
of such conditions may bo is purelj a
matter of speculation

Where Better Conditions Prevail

But thcro is n vast difference between
tho life and habits of the soft and hard
coal miners Tho soft coal miner of
Pcnnsjlvanla Is not tho restless fellow

that hh brother of the anthracite field
is Social conditions are not tho same
In the bituminous region as those In

the hard coal district A dollar will
go much further thcro than it does In
tho anthnclto towns Then too the
habits of the people do not run to c

travaganco there as they do with a ma-
jority

¬

of the families of the hard coal
field rood as a general thing Is not
so high priced houso rent is lower
and the grade of clothing though com

fortable and respectable Is not equal in
cost to the stjles which prevail In the
anthracite fields t

As a rule the bituminous towns aro
nt the edgo of farming communities
thus having a tendency to lessen tho
cost of farm products- - Iivo dollars a
month paj s for a first grade tenement
house largo enough to comfortably ac-

commodate

¬

a family of six or seven The
average miner In the soft coal field
working as havo the miners for a year
or more earns 165 a month His fuel
costs him not moro than a ton some
places 75 cents and tho hauling Tho
item of clothing and shoes as compared
with thoso worn out by tho hard coal
miner Is considerably less as the bitu-

minous
¬

or soft coil is not nearly so

destructive to cloth or leather An an-

thracite
¬

miner requires a pair of boots
or shoes every month a soft coal digger
oftentlnles wears his thrco months

Have Their Own Gardens

Gardens In the soft coal region aro a
feature of nearly every family and
from these tho household often ralso
sufficient potatoes to last all winter bo
Bides having In season good crops of
all kinds of garden vegotables It Is
a matter of fact too th it tho amount
of whisky and beer consumed except by
tho Hungarians and Italians In tho
bituminous field of the State Is consid-
erably

¬

smaller than thst which finds
sale In the anthracite region These are
borne of tho reasons whj a famllj In tho
toft coal fields lles for ltss mouey
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than that same family would require In
tho hard coal towns

As to the appearance of tho coal vil-
lages

¬

themselves there Is but little dif¬

ference between the two regions except
that In the bituminous district one sees
none of tho mountains of culm that
characterize the anthracite field Near-
ly

¬

every ton of material that comes out
of a bituminous mine Is marketable

A noticeable featuro of the soft coal
miners Is their eagerness for news
Particularly Is this truo as pertaining
to any Information from the hard coal
mines A popular pastime of a summer
evening or Sabbath is for scores of men
and boys to assemble on the green
or commons while one of their number
reads aloud from a late copj- - of a news ¬

paper These assemblages oftentimes
develop strenuous debates and a
stranger Ib surprised to hear with what
ease of expression and flow of language
some of the miners discuss questions
It Is at such public gatherings as these
as well ns in their union meotings that
many of the leaders of tho bituminous
miners become proficient In oratory It
Is said of William B Wilson now one
of the foremost men of the United Mine
Workers that his earlj- - experiences as a
1 ubllc spoaker was gained in congress
corners on the Arnot common Today
Mr Wilson Is one of the most forceful
speakers beforo the public

Of tho women of the bituminous
region It can bo said that they arc far
more familiar and better Informed on
the trade conditions and politics of the
in than arc tho average women qf
Tennsjlvanla 8 agricultural or social
centers These women like the men
are great newspaper readers and in this
respect they keen shoulder to shoulder
with thai husbands brothers and sweet
hearts

The Lot of the Men and Their Families ini
the Bituminous Fields Much More Pleas 1

ant Than That of Those in the Anthracite
Region Take a Keener Interest in Iifej
Are More Nearly Abreast of the Times
Women of the Coal Countries Mother

Jones the Famous Leader of Men A
Many of these women have played and

aro playing prominent parts In the dally
agitation over the strike They figure

along with the men at the meetings of
the strikers and their voices aro heard
and heeded Foremost among labor agi
tatora of tho most pronounced type
stands Mother Jones This extremely
strenuous woman who was arrested In
West Virginia recently for attempting
to assemble a crowd of striking miners
has been known among labor unions for
twenty years She conducts her follow
ers to victory or defeat in labor agita
tions with fanatical enthusiasm

Mother Jones Is a labor agitator
of the firebrand order said a man from
the anthracite region of Pennsylvania
recently Where strikers aro to be
encouraged funds raised for unions
workers to be organized capital to be
attacked Mother Jones Is in her ele-

ment
¬

and urges her point with a vigor-
ous

¬

personality and a searching voice
She possesses all the qualities of the suc-

cessful
¬

labor agitator She is shrewd
she knows what will arouse the work-
ers

¬

she can create enthusiasm and she
Is clever enough not to go too far Her
value in working tho men up to the
necessary pitch is recognized by the
unions who employ her for that pur-

pose

¬

Although fifty eight years of age
Mother Jones is as vigorous -- nd full
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of fire as ever She is slender of figure
and has white hair a wrinkled face
keen eyes prominent chin high cheek
bones a eonrse voice and a vigorous
manner She is full of facts figures and
fight and her strong warm handshake
is that of the walking delegate

Possesses Great Influence

Her constant association with the
hornv handed son of toll has made her

somev hat liko him Her personality is
moro that of the man than of the

A

About an hours railway Journey from
Paris there is a remarkable village the
Inhabitants of which spend their lives In
the tree tops If jou look for this cu-

rious
¬

snot on the man you will find It
spelt Sccaux though It Is ferhips bet
ter known among the Parisians as Lo
Vral Arbre de Robinson

It appears that some fifty years ago
M Guescenln conceived the idea of
building a restaurant In the tree tops
He owned a bit of land at Sceaux In
which stood a grand old tree In the
branches of this forest patriarch he
erected small dining rooms vhlch were
reached by rustic staircases Tho view
to be obtained from these leafy heights
Is unique To celcbrrte the unconven-
tional

¬

delights ot feasts taken perched
among the branches M Guescenln called
his tree Robinson dropping the Cru-
soe- The fame of the treo and its din-
ing

¬

rooms spread all social literary
artistic Paris made it a point to breaks

woman In public life in tho mieUfrol
the rush o orjiition of a har4
fought strike she shotit none of the
softness and tho sweetness of a woman
but she gets at tuu hearts of tho men
She has moro influence over them than
most of the leaders and she Is a mora
welcome speaker Others may counsel
mild measures not she She hits right
from tho shoulder at capital and calls
It the enemy of the worklngman It may
not be logical but It wins attention and
arouses enthusiasm Sho makes him
fight It as sho does vigorously unmer-
cifully

¬

No half way measures for her
It Is her policy to select tho dirtiest

and meanest looking miner on the strpct
and walk with him talking abort hi3
condition and the tyranny of the oper-

ators
¬

She will lead the boys in wild
cheering sho will march them In pro ¬

cessions reaching for the dramatic and
spectacular effect She will also go to
their homes and confab with the wives
and children arousing them to talk
unionism or strike to the husbands and
brothers

Mother Jones wa born In Cork
Ireland and had to See with her father
to this country when he befcame con-

cerned
¬

in some political agitation for
freeing Ireland She was then eight
years old and the flight made a strong
Impression on her mind The family
went to Toronto where she was well
educated and early began to develop tha
talent for debating which ha3 never de-

serted
¬

her As a young woman Bho at
tended public meetings for the discus¬

sion ot all sorts of subjects She taught
for a time and then married George
Jones a rSolder and a union man As
a wife sho did much to encourage his
union and she got other women inter-
ested

¬

Sho can claim soma credit for
tho founding of the womens auxiliaries
which are now a feature et many labor
organizations

Bereft by Yellow Fever

After six years of married Ufa- hex
great sorrow came yellow fever taking
her husband and four children within
week Then she first took an active part
In labor matters and soon developed
Into a full fledged agitator Sho has
since devoted her life to tho work Sh

has fought Chinese Immigration in Cali-

fornia
¬

has studied labor conditions In
England Ireland Germany France
Austria and In overy State of tha
Union has worked in tha cotton mills
of tho South to securo praotlcal knowl¬

edge of conditions and thon fought for
their Improvement labored during tha
great strikes In Chicago and marched
with Coxeys Army In brief Mother
Jones has been prominent in every
strike and big labor movement in tha
country during tho last fifteen years
She has also traveled over much of
Europe

For the last few years she has been
with the United Mine Workers It was
she who during the strike In the an-
thracite

¬

region of 1900 led bodies of
strikers and their women folk to stop
work at collieries where the men still
held on who outmarched and out
maneuvered the soldiers sent to stop
her and in the end did much toward
closing every colliery in the region Only
three years before nineteen strikers had
been killed and two score wounded by a
sheriffs posse on the same ground but
Mother Jones did not bring her men

in conflict with the soldiers Sho was
too able a general

VILLAGE IN THE TREE TOPS
fast or dine among the rustling leaves

Imitators soon appeared on the scene
and today Sccaux Is nothing less than a
village built In the tree tops Thcro
aro over a score of trees with spaciou3
dining rooms many also boasting of
sleeping and living apartments Inge-
niously constructed on the stou
branches of the trees The talcst tree
may be likened to a three story dwell-
ing

¬

It has three distinct rooms built
one above the other

Sceaux Is undoubtedly a delightful lit-
tle

¬

spot and Is well patronized during
th- - summer months by the well-to-d- o

Parisian Thousands of newly marrid
couples spend their honeymoon hera
every jear Tho founder of the village
M Guescenln Is said to have mad a
large fortune out of his unique Idea
far more than Defoe mado out ot his
world famous story The Adventures of
Robinson Crusoe after whom the vil-
lage

¬

is named

il


